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Florida tuition . races 
ahead to catch-up 
by Lance Turner 
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR 
Students at Florida's nine state 
universities, face one of the nation's 
largest tuition increases, but they are 
just playing catch-up. 
In other states, public university 
students are paying as much as 30 
percent of the total cost of their educa-
tion, with the national average near 25 
percent. Currently, Florida students 
pay only 20 percent of their total 
tuition cost. 
On Sept. 27, the Board of Regents, 
the governing body of the State U niver-
sity System, passed a recommendation 
for a 14.7 percent tuition increase for 
all state university students next year. 
"If you look at Florida's tui-
tion, it's one of the lowest in 
the country, so we have a 
lot of catching up to do." 
- Joan Ruttier, 
chair of the Board Of Regents 
The tuition increase still has to be 
approved by the Legislature when it 
convenes in 1989. 
By contrast, Students at 
Pennsylvania's 14 public colleges are 
. expected to see tuition cuts next term. 
Tuition bills at public campuses 
nation wide have risen an average of 4 
percent a year, but thanks to a $4.43 
million appropriation, signed by Penn-
sylvania Gov. Robert P. Casey, tuition 
will be cut $52 per student. 
Last year, due to the lobbying efforts 
of the Florida Student Association, 
which represents state university stu-
dents as their lobbying voice in the 
Legislature, Florida university stu-
dents received no tuition increase. 
Therefore, if averaged out over the 
last two years, the yearly tuition in-
crease is actually about 7.3 percent 
-still above the national average. 
Joan Ruffier, chair of the BOR, 
said, "if you look at Florida's tuition, it's 
one of the lowest in the country, so we 
have a lot of catching up to do.' 
Florida's universities, with their 
continued growth, cannot continue to 
function properly without a tuition 
increase next year, she said. 
With the 14.7 percent increase next 
year, students in Florida would be 
paying 22 percent of their total tuition 
cost. 
Earlier this school year, New York's 
Sullivan Community College and Con-
cord College in West Virginia lowered 
their tuition rates. 
However, no other state has fol-
lowed Pennsyl •ania s example of low-
ering tuition for all its public colleges. 
linnesota students, much like their 
counterparts in lorida would suffer a 
14 percent tuition hike if tnat state's 
Legislature approves a funding re-
quest submitted Oct. 28. 
In California, a law passed several 
years ago, limits fee increases at state 
schools to 10 percent a year, said Larry 
Glassmeire, admissions d1rector of 
California State University at Sacra-
mento. 
SEE TUITION PAGE 7 
DEMOCRATS CAMPAIGN 
'Twas the week before Election Day and the College Democrats staffed a table. 
(From left) Rich Nowak, Karen Simasek, Helen Peery and Tom Dilustro. 
Greeks blasted for racism 
Staff Report 
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE 
The president of one fraternity in-
volved in a racial insult resigned last 
week, while at another university an 
entire fraternity was suspended for 
being involved in one. Both cases arose 
from fraternity parties that had racial 
themes. 
At the University of Wisconsin at 
Madison, officials suspended Zeta Beta 
Tau after hearing ZBT held a "slave 
auction" party Oct. 20 in which stu-
dents "would put on skirts, and then 
pledges would be put on auction for the 
sale of their services," said Roger How-
ard, UW assistant dean of students. 
Others, however, were unsatisfied 
with the suspension. 
They protested outside the ZBT 
house Oct. 24 and pledged to return pe-
riodically until the chapter was banned 
entirely. 
Police arrested eight of the pickets, 
charging them with trespassing. 
At DePauw University in Indiana, 
Alpha Tau Omega President Jay 
Hoffman told a crowd of 1,500 people 
gathered to object to a mid-October 
ATO "ghetto party" - which included 
SEE GREEKS PAGE 7 
UCF grants gay club updated charter 
.. 
by David Schlenker 
MANAGING EDITOR 
The UCF Gay Student Organization's campus 
charter was updated Nov. 9 after ithad been inactive 
for over a decade. 
The original charter was granted in 1976; how-
ever, due to heavy resistance the organization folded 
after only two months. Lance Smith, the student 
coordinator for the new group, had been trying to 
regain the charter since June. 
In early June, The Central Florida Future pub-
lished a story about the group seeking a campus 
charter. A week later, Smith received a call from the 
Student Activities Center. Officials then offered to 
update the charter from the 1976 organization. 
"I'm hoping students have come a long way since 
1976," Smith said. "But, I know there is this conser-
vative swing right now." 
In order to receive the charter, the group had to 
collect the names of 12 interested students, change 
SPORTS 
its c1assification from "social" to "special interest" 
and find a faculty adviser. The faculty adviser is Dr. 
Randy Fisher from the psychology department. 
The GSO's primary purpose is social support. The 
group provides a setting where gays and lesbians can 
talk openly about their lifestyle among people who 
understand. 
WWe want to become a little bit more visible," 
Smith said. 'We want to show people that we are 
human beings." 
The GSO meets every week and is also open to non-
students. An average of12 people attend regularly. 
The open discussions range from the biblical 
implications of homosexuality to the extremely high 
suicide rate among gays. 
Another popular topic is how members should deal 
with people who do not know they are gay. Some 
members said they have friends, even roommates, 
who chastise gays in front of them. 
However, most of the members feel that they will 
not meet with the same wall ofresistance the organi-
zation met with in 1976. 
"With this campus, I expect a lot of apathy," said 
one member of the group, who wished to remain 
anonymous. Another member expressed concern 
that too much attention might not be in the best 
interests of the GSO. 
Phil Hopkins, a junior and member of the group, 
said, "I'd like to be idealistic and say there will be no 
problems. Some of my friends are predicting all kinds 
of hell and doom, though." 
Some students feel the UCF Gay Student Organi-
zation will not affect them. "They can do whatever 
they want," said Judy Downing, a junior. "It doesn't 
matter to me." 
On the other hand, some are more cautious. "I'm 
not particularly thrilled about the idea," said Russell 
Gaspard, a junior. 
The GSO has many plans for this semester, includ-
ing attending films on gay-related topics and a pos-
sible dance. 
Membership is anticipated to grow. A few gay 
women have expressed interest in the group, but 
none have attended meetings. 
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• BUMP IT 
Obscene bumper sticker 
charges brought against Jose 
Proenza Sanfiel, of St.Cloud, 
have been dropped by the 
State Attorney's Office, re-
ported the paper (Valencia 
Community College) on Nov.8. 
Proenza, a VCC student, 
was cited by the Florida High-
way Patrol on Oct. 20, after he 
refused to remove a "Russia 
Sucks" bumper sticker from 
the back window of his pickup 
truck. 
Under the law- which went 
into effect Oct. 1 -Proenza, if 
convicted, could have received 
a $500 fine and up to six 
months in jail. 
Although the charges were 
dropped, Proenza remains 
concerned about the law's ef-
fects on freedom of expression, 
and to combat it he has formed 
a group called BUMP IT -
Banish ·unconstitutional 
Mandates Prohibiting Individ-
ual Thinking. 
For more information, write 
BUMP IT, 4320 Hunting 
Lodge Dr., St. Cloud, Fla. 
32769-8142. 
• HARVARD RACIST? 
(CPS) Minority faculty 
members at Harvard Univer-
sity issued a report Oct. 25 
charging campus equality was 
impossible until the school 
hired more black professors 
and administrators. 
The only way Harvard 
President Derek Bok would 
get serious about hiring more 
blacks, the report by the Asso-
ciation of Black Faculty and 
Administrators charged, 
would be if all blacks now 
employed on campus were 
killed in an explosion. Then, 
the report said, the public 
would feel so bad that Bok 
would be forced to start "a 
much more effective program 
for recruiting blacks." 
Only 3 percent of Harvard's 
faculty and administrators are 
black, the report said, and 
wanted the university to 
commit to raising the minority 
population to 10 percent of its 
staff. 
• UCF TV SERIES 
A new television series, 
UCF Magazine, is starting 
production and will highlight 
the university by focusing on 
various activities and accom-
plishments of people and de-
partments. 
United Parcel Service 
Take Advantage of an Opportunity 
Paying for college is not an easy task. Even if you have student loan or your 
parents are helping out, it is always nice to have some money in your bank 
account for spending or saving. 
These days finding a job can be such a hassle. Who has time to deal with 
minimum wages, uncertain hours that change all the time, having to wo rk what 
seems like every weekend and working so many hours to make money, that 
your grades suffer. There is a better way! 
UPS has long been recognized as a leader in the small package delivery 
business. We pay top wages that include benefits such as paid vacations and 
holidays. These benefits are comparable to benefits that some full-time Jobs 
offer. Besides the pay, UPS offers considerably more. The steady consisten 
hours give stability to your schedule. The war shift that you select will allow 
you to plan the courses you need without having to work weekends, so your 
social fife stays intact. 
UPS offers a physical job that in fact gives you a work-out while you work. As 
a student, time is very valuable and it's important to maximize your efforts and 
time. 
What better job could suit your needs? Earn excellent wages with benefits to 
match, get in shape, and work hours that allow you to fulfill your career goals 
in school. 
• UPS works through the UCF 
Placement office in accepting 
applications for part time load-
ers and unloaders. 
• Excellent pay - more than 
DOUBLE MINIMUM WAGE 
• Paid vacations and holidays. 
• Work shifts-
4:30 A.M. 
5:30 P.M. 
10:30 P.M. 
• For an interview appointment, 
sign up in the Career Resource 
Center (Admin. 124) 
UPS is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
The office of Instructional 
Resources, which will produce 
the show, asks all depart-
ments to contact it with infor-
mation that may be of interest 
to the show. 
• WHALEN'S POETRY 
Poet Philip Whalen comes 
to campus today . 
He will give a readingofhis 
works at 11:45 a.m. in the 
Administration Building's 
Board of Regents room. 
•EMPTY PARKING LOTS 
UCF's parking lots will be 
sealcoated and paint-striped 
from Dec. 17-Jan. 3. All ve-
hicles will have to be removed 
from the lots being main-
tained, but the inconvenience 
will be minimized since only 
one or two lots will be closed off 
Picture ID 
Required 
No Cover 
each day. 
• CREATIVE ADVERTISING 
An Advertising Creativity 
Seminar will be held Satur-
day, Nov. 19 in the Student 
Activity Center. 
Joan McCain of The 
Orlando Sentinel and Glenn 
Haygood of WCPX-TV will 
speak at the seminar. 
A $15 fee is required for 
students ($25 for profession-
als). Register at the School of 
Communication, FA-534, or 
call 275-2681. 
To insure a spot, register 
by Nov.14. 
Compiled by Lance Turner and 
BenJamin Markesan. Direct 
inquiries or submisions toThe 
Future News Office. 
$1.00 Well Drinks 
$1.00 Domestic Beer 
We Are a Gay Bar With Full Liquor 
Wed. $2.75 Pitcher Beer· $2.75 Doz. Oysters 
Thurs. Free Omelet Bar 5-7pm • 2 for 1 Drinks 
Live Entertainment: Jason Webb/ 
Buffet Show 8:00pm-Midnight 
Fri. & Sat. Jason Webb Band 9:00pm-1 :OOam 
The sanbar Restaurant 
Cassleton Corners Shopping Plaza 
1007 N. Hwy. 436 
North of Aloma on 436 
NOTICE 
677·0197 
NO COVER CHARGE 
The Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services hereby 
gives notice of its intention to make claom against a bond posted pursuant 
to Florida law for the benefit of certain members of the health studio known 
as: Alafaya Square Fitness Center 
a/k/a/ T.H.E. Power Fitness Center 
12285 University Boulevard 
Orlando, Florida 32817 
Members having claims against it may file a notarized proof of claim, 
enclosing a copy of contract and supporting evidence, and proof of 
payment (required), with the Departmenrs Division of Consumer Serv-
ices, 508 Mayo Building, Tallahassee, Florida32399-0800, by December 
31, 1988, containing the following information: · 
Name: ____ ~ _____ Phone:L_} ___ _ 
Address:. _______________ _ 
City:. ________ State: Zip: ___ _ 
Date of Contract: Ending Date:"------
Amount Due Club: Amount Paid:. ____ _ 
Amt. Refund Claimed Soc. Sec. No.:. ____ _ 
(Member's Signature) 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this __ day of__, 1988. 
SEAL (Notary Public) 
Florida Department of Agriculture & Consumer Services 
Doyle Conner, Commissioner 
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'Toy fJJrive 
'Jf9v. 9 - fJJec. 9 
'To 'Benefit 
Clierok!e Sclioo[ 
Sponsorecf 'By 
SC'EC 
Student Council for 
Exceptional Children 
Donation Boxes will be in 
the office of your college 
University of Central Florida 
Student Government 
Tutor Ref err al Service 
CLASSES BEING OFFERED: 
ANT2003 
CAP3002 
CGS3422 
CHM 1045 
CHM1046 
COP2510 
, COP2511 
COP3402 
COP3404 
COP3530 
COP4550 
COT3000 
EC02013 
EEL 3341 
EEL 3342 
EGN 3311 
EGN 3321 
EGN 3704 
EGN 4714 
ENV 4403 
ENV 4404 
EUH2000 
EUH2001 
FRE 1120 
LIN 1340 
MAC 1104 
MAC1114 
MAC3233 
MAC3311 
MAC3312 
MAC3313 
MAP3302 
MAT 1033 
PHY2050 
PHY 3048 
PSB 3002 
PSY3624 
REL 3186 
SPN 1120 
SPN 1121 
SPN2230 
SPN2231 
SPN2240 
SPW3030 
SPW3031 
STA2014 
STA3023 
STA4163 
STA4164 
2003733 
Our warehouses here at the 
Government Printing Office 
contain more than 16,000 different 
Government publications. Now 
we've put together a catalog of 
nearly 1,000 of the most popular 
books in our inv~ntory. Books like 
Infant Care, National Park Guide 
and Map, The Space Shuttle at 
Back-Yard Mechanic. Books on 
subjects ranging from 
agriculture, business, children, 
and diet to science, space 
exploration, transportation, and 
vacations. Find out what the 
Government's books are all about 
For your free copy of our new 
bestseller catalog, write-
Work, Federa.l Benefits 937 New Catalog 
for Veterans and Post Office Box 37000 
Dependents, and The Washington, D.C. 20013 
Bestsellers. 
Check Out the UCF 
Watertower! 
UCF 
Celebrating 20 Years of Service 
1968& 
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Academic Dishonesty, as defined by the UCF 
Golden Rule (Student Handbook), is: 
(A) Cheating of any kind with respect to exami-
nations, course assignments, or illegal posession of ex- . 
amination papers. Any student helping another cheat is 
as guilty as the student assisted. 
(B) Plagiarism consisting of the deliberate use 
and appropriation of another's work without any indica-
tion of the source and the passing off of such work as the 
student's own. Any student who fails to give credit for 
iddas or materials taken from another is guilty of plagia-
rism. 
The Central Florida Future, November 15, 1988, 5 
Typing· 
C.t.hrotl"f !IO Y-. ofS#MJlu 1-
B.. m · 
, """ c; .,.. ~ ..... 
* ~ ~ -~ . 
Hours: 
Monday-Thursday 
9:00am-l 1:00pm 
Friday 
9:00am-9:00pm 
Sunday 
5:00pm-l 1:00pm 
Typewriters are provided by Student 
Government for all UCF students with 
proper ID. The Typing Room is located 
in the Student Government Offices, 
Room 155. 
For more information 
call 275-2191 
Let's Party The Mocktail Way! 
A collection 
of tasty 
alternative 
beverage and 
snack recipes. 
When: 
Where: 
Time: 
Cost: 
Theme: 
Dress: 
Wednesday, Nov. 16 
SCA 
8:00pm-1 :OOam 
Free with Student ID and 
1 canned good 
"Dirty Dancing is Better Than 
Drinking and Driving!" 
Fifties Style 
. . 1111111111111 
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November 15 
9pm-llpm 
SAC -
(Wild ·Pizza) 
CATCH ONE OF 
ORLANDO'S HOTTEST 
NEW JAZZ BANDS 
~ ~~l 
i ~e- ~ 
-Jlu.t"r~~r i $uite ~ I 
~ ~ )(~~~~~~~J( 
Featuring 
Ballet Orlando and the 
UCF Community 
Symphony Orches ,tra 
TICKETS ON SALE AT THE KIOSK . 
Students: FREE 
General Admission: $5.00 
Student Center Auditorium Sunday, December 11 2PM & 7.PM 
• 
• 
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PRESENTS 
A Special Gift for the Man in Your Life 
I -1111til1ilii0i 
You have seen us on PM Magazine and read about us in 
The Sentinel. Isn't it about time for your Illusion? 
Call us at: 898-0086 to arrange your appointment or see samples 
ILLUSIONS STUDIO • 1033 E. Montana St. • Orlando FL 32803 
TUITION 
FROM PAGE 1 
In many states the funding 
appropriated by the state leg-
islature does not meet the full 
needs of the public colleges. 
Florida does not have the 
tax structure to support the 
growth of education in the 
state, said Ruffier. 
Rich Novak, of the Ameri-
can Association of State Col-
leges and Universities, said, 
"tuition is viewed as a way to 
make up shortfalls in state 
appropriations. 
---------------------------------! "When legislatures don't 
12269 University Boulevard (across from U.C.F.) 
5p.m. - lOp.m. 11 a.m. - 2p.m. 
$1.00 Brunch 
Imports All You Can Eat 
want to give money to their 
public colleges, they leave it to 
the colleges to raise money by 
asking students to pay more," 
he said. 
Florida's tuition scenario 
has student lobbyists squaring 
off against the BOR. It might 
come down to who can get and 
GREEKS 
FROM PAGE 1 
racist graffiti and some cele-
brants dressed as prostitutes 
and pimps - that he would 
resign in embarrassment. 
In apologizing for the inci-
dent, Hoffman added that fra-
ternity members would per-
form 1,000 hours of commu-
nity service and might sponsor 
keep the Legislature's atten-
tion. 
At the September BOR 
meeting, Student Regent 
Jackie Goigel proposed a 11 
percent tuition increase and 
said, "the FSA expressed that 
they can support a 7 percent 
increase." 
At a meeting of the BOR's 
Tuition Task Force, represen-
tatives of the FSA and regents 
did at one point agree on a 12 
percent increase. 
It is just not politically at-
tractive for the FSA to support 
a tuition increase, said Ruf-
fier. 
"Students need to work 
with the regents to convince 
the Legislature that we need a 
large appropriation from gen-
eral revenue," she said. 
"Squabbling among ourselves 
is not terribly productive." 
College Press Service was 
used in compiling the story. 
a scholarship for black stu-
dents. 
Peacemaking was also the 
theme at the University of 
Massachusetts at Amherst, 
where some 2,500 students 
formed a mile-long "Hands 
Across UMass" chain to pro-
mote racial "civility" on Oct. 
27, the second anniversary ofa 
racial clash that started a se-
ries of confrontations between 
black and white students at 
the campus. 
Get One Free 
$4.95 Buckle up Florid~··· It's the Law 
t~ QUIT TIPS FOR 
GREAT AMERICAN f~. SMOKEOUT 
SMOKEOUT DAY 
FROM THE AMERICAN 
CANCER SOCIETY 
PRESENTED BY THE 
UCF STUDENT HEAL TH 
& WELLNESS CENTER 
Throw out all cigarettes by breaking them in half and wetting them down. Clean out all 281-5841 
ashtrays in your home, office or car and put them away. Discard matche ; hide lighters, or give -----------------
By Karen Wedner them away. When the urge to smoke hits, take a deep breath. Hold it a second, then release it very, very 
slowly. Taldng deep, rhythmic breaths is similar to smoking, only you'll inhale clean air, not -----------------
poisonous gases. 
Exercise to relieve tension. Climb stairs rather than take the elevator, park the car a block or 
two from your destination and walk the rest of the way. At home, practice touching your toes, 
jog in place, do jumping jacks. 
When tempted to reach for a cigarette, think of a negative image about smoking. Select your 
worst memory connected with the habit--the time you burned a hole in your suit or when you were 
left completely breathless running for a bus that pulled away. Imagine this experience for 15 
seconds whenever the urge occurs. 
Reward yourself with oral substitutes in the same way you may have used cigarettes. Good 
examples: sugarless gum, lemon drops, pumpkin or sunflower seeds, apple slices, carrot sticks, 
unbuttered popcorn and stick cinnamon. 
Eat three or more small meals. This maintains constant blood sugar levels. thus helping to 
prevent urges to smoke. Avoid sugar-laden foods and spicy items that can trigger a desire for 
cigarettes. 
Scramble up your day and change habits connected with smoking. Drive a different route to 
work; eat lunch in a new place; leave the "scene of an urge." At home, avoid your "smoking chair" 
after dinner, reach for gumrather than a cigarette when answering the phone. 
Cleanse your body of nicotine. Drink liquid~--lots of them. Water (6-8 glases a day), herbal 
teas, fruit jui~es and caffeine-free soft drinks all fit the bill. Pass up coffee, caffeinated soft drinks 
and alcohol, as they can increase your urge to smoke. 
Keep your hands--and mind--busy. Work on a crossword puzzle, knit a sweater, balance your 
checkbook, fix something around the house, shampoo the dog. 
TAKE A BREATHER .. .THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1988 
,.;.·.;.;. Smokeout ·:<-:-:-
Thursday, November 17 
on Student Center Green 
Adopt a smoker or 
be adopted and get I Free Giveaways! I I Co;~ ~~~EG;:;~i~nd I 
@· popcorn & hot dogs' ~~: Lz~~~ 
0 . . I Pllll on l!111illBlll811i11fllilllliilif&l®illl&.ftfl4'1li%1tllitlil8ril1E-llDIJTM 
A few ·short views 
about the outside 
and the inside 
Some views about campus and beyond: 
Laurel: to the Student Senate for passing a 
worthwhile resolution. It resolved to paint the school 
letters on the campus water tower. 
Not only does it help promote school spirit, but it 
just plain looks good. Maybe·sa will take notice of 
this itself and spend its time passing more of the same 
legislation. 
Dart: to the Board of Regents for moving to raise 
tuition for next year. If the Board of Regents gets its 
way, students will pay 14.7 percent more next year. 
With all of our expenses increasing, including ath-
letic and service fee, and parking fees, the last thing 
students need is another financial obstacle. 
Perhaps state legislators will realize that money 
for Florida's public schools should be funded by Flor-
ida and not by the students ... naw, they wouldn't do 
that. 
Laurel: Congratulations to Jeff Glick, a UCF 
graduate and former member of The Central Florida 
Future staff. He made it to the big time at U.S. News 
and World Report (havingjust been hired as graphics 
editor). We're all quite proud ofhim and we hope he'll 
put in a good word for us there. 
Dart: to the censors of campus newspapers 
throughout the country. This is due to the U.S. 
Supreme Court ruling that allowed high school offi-
cials to regulate the content of student newspapers. 
Now the dangerous plague is spreading. For 
instance, the student government at California State 
University at Long Beach has shut down The Union 
because it found the paper offensive. 
Not only does this weaken the voice of students 
butitisfasterodingthe First Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution. Yes, even students should be given the 
freedom of speech and the right to free press. 
Laurel: to UCF's facilities planning department 
as well as campus civil engineer Mike Spinnato for 
proposing to resurface and repaint our parking lots in 
December. Maybe students will at least be able to see 
where to park and get less tickets from campus police 
for "parking over the line." 
Dart: to UCF housing for proposing a rent in-
crease for next fall. UCF dorms are in less than 
satisfactory condition and asbestos insulation poses 
a potential health risk to students. 
Housing should fix these problems first and then 
consider charging stu~ents more later. 
Laurel: to the upcoming Thanksgiving holiday. 
We al1 need it with just a week left in the semester 
when we come back. Enjoy this thought while you are 
in class reading this issue. 
~The Central Florida Future 
P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816 
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Student press needs underst anding 
Too many faculty members and too many univer-
sity administrators fail to understand the workings 
of a student newspaper. 
"I don't talk to reporters for the campus newspaper" 
or "They never get anything right" are common 
remarks heard on a university campus. 
As a longtime journalist - including 22 years on 
The Kansas City Star - and as a veteran of three 
journalism departments, now in hisll th year of full-
time teaching, I have developed a litany to respond to 
colleagues who fail to realize that the producers of 
the campus paper are only embryonic journalists, or 
people who are merely exploring the field and may 
never become journalists. 
For example, a story can be the product of the 
poorest reporting student, who is edited by one of the 
poorer editing students. 
At other times, a story may turn out less than ideal 
because faculty members wer" too busy to talk to the 
reporters or did not express themselves well. I tell 
university faculty and admin · strators that they 
must learn to speak "succinct)) and make their 
points clear to student reporters, just as politicians 
must to these same reporters in the future. 
Freshman English students do not see their 
themes published. Undergraduate students in the 
science departments are not published in the scien-
tific journals. Yet in journalism education -unfortu-
nately sometimes, but fortunately from the stand-
point of the students' gain-the results of daily class 
efforts often are published. 
In cases where the journalism school or depart-
ment has responsibility for the nev1spaper, the jour-
nalism program, in a sense, is bared each semester in 
the columns of the newspaper for the entire campus 
to observe. The newspaper progressively improves 
during the semester as the students develop, and 
then the next semester the cycle starts again. 
Breaking news stories by their nature are not 
carefully crafted stories that are set aside, redone 
and repeatedly polished before offered for publica-
tion. At best, students working under unaccustomed 
deadline pressure do an adequate job. 
Some campus newspapers are dailies. The work 
hours often are three to four hours a week for each of 
100 or so students, and the discontinuity ofso many 
part-time journalists poses still another problem. 
Reporters for the campus paper find themselves 
torn in the schizophrenic existence of the student-
joum alist in dealing with professors. Whether to 
accept the academics' statements dutifully or to 
challenge them with questions can plunge a respect-
ful student into internal turmoil. The brightest stu-
dents often are the ones who cause the most reaction 
because they detect the sensitive issues and ask the 
penetrating questions. 
Outspoken professors with strong, often contro-
versial, views can pose a different type of problem: 
they may want students to publish their views and 
statements as facts, but without attribution. The 
inexperienced student reporter sometimes incorpo-
rates such professors' views as his own in what 
becomes an explosive story. 
Outspoken professors should have the courage to 
display their convictions and to stand publicly be-
hind their statements rather than to persuade cam-
pus reporters to take the heat for them. 
If critics better understood such problems inherent 
in the process by which campus newspapers are 
prepared, maybe there would be more praise and less 
carping about the campus press. Like editors every-
where journalism professors seldom get credit for 
their unseen role in advising students to enhance or 
balance stories that are unfair or poorly done. 
A real feat for a journalism teacher is to make 
certain that students report fairly, accurately and 
thoroughly, while not dousing the journalistic sparks 
that prompt them to attempt stories in the first place. 
Some students, like some journalism profession-
als, are receptive to competent instruction designed 
to make their stories better. Others avoid teachers as 
much as possible as they prepare their stories, fear-
ing a threat to independence. All too often, it seems 
students fear merely that a professor will make them 
revise or further develop their stories. 
Professors in quality journalism departments 
generally are capable of writing and editing compe-
tently, but the journalism students must learn by 
trial and error as they do in the other laboratory 
classes.Lectures on proper grammatical use and 
story structure will not by themselves produce good 
student copy. The students need to write and write 
and write. 
When I first became a teacher, I was upset by 
errors in the student newspaper of my journalism 
department. I thought it reflected on myself and the 
remainder of the journalism faculty, but that attitude 
changed as I realized the students are the writers and 
editors and the layout people and the selectors of the 
news. 
A student who has to face the theater faculty after 
misidentifying the people in a play's lead roles learn 
far more about the need for accuracy than he or she 
would if the errors were caught by a professor before 
publication. The student reporter learns early that 
the school paper is like city hall, always subject to 
criticism freely given by the public. 
I try to tell angry colleagues that they should not 
overanalyze each line the students write. As Harold 
Hamil, a former St. Louis Newspaperman, once told 
City Council colleagues when he turned to politics in 
Kansas City, I also tell faculty and administrators: 
"Don't look at each brush stroke in ·a story. Look at 
the total story as you would a painting of Whistler's 
mother." 
Many administrators, like many public officials, 
need a basic lesson in journalism.As a former Mis-
souri Bar president, Ilus W. Davis, a onetime Kansas 
City mayor, used to warn: "Knocking a newspaper is 
like kicking a sack of s-. You get· it all over yourself." 
This article was edited for space only. It is re-
printed with permission from Editor & Publisher. 
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THE 21st STUDENT SENATE REPORT 
6th Session 
MEASURES UNDER CONSIDERATION 
BILLS 
2 7- 7 7 Revisions to Election Statutes: This Bill revises the Election Statutes 
605.2 (Fair, Remins in E&A) 
2 7- 7 0 Revisions to Flnance Code: This Biii revises the Student Government 
finance code. (Toutiklan, remains in OAF) 
27-72 Funding for Intramural Football Champions: This Bill allocates $2170 to 
the male & female flag football champs. (Miranda, referred to OAF) 
RESOLUTIONS 
27-10 Congratulating the UCF Ski Team: Th~ Resolution recognezes the Ski 
Team. (Pelletier. remains In SPR) 
MEASURES VOTED ON AT THIS MEETING 
BILLS 
27-08 Student Fovemment Flyer Insert: This Bill funds an Information flyer. (Zeke. 
failed 23N. lAb, 2P) 
2 7-09 Funding Harvest Festival at the Arboretum: This Bill allocates $570 toward 
the cost of this event. (Schmidt. tabled) 
RESOLUTIONS 
none 
•• Legislation In Committee ls Introduced by Senators. and Is not finalized untU the full Senate votes. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
"The Activity and Service Fee (A&SF) budgeting committee has been 
selected and will be meeting on Wednesdays at 3 p.m. in the Senate 
Conference room, please contact Fred Schmidt at x2 l 9 l for further 
information. 
November 8, 1988 
SENATE MEETINGS 
· Students are Invited to attend all 
Senate meetings, and to express 
any Ideas or problems that they 
feel the Senate should work on. 
Senate meetings are held on 
Tuesdays @ 3:30 In the University 
Dining Room. 
STUDENTS 
If you have any comments, ques-
tions or concerns about the Sen-
ate Report, or any legislation. 
please contact Fred Schmidt 
x2191 or In SC 151. 
SENATE COMMITTEES review and amend all Legislation before It Is brought for a hearing before the full Senate. The following 
are descriptions of. and the time and day of the committee meetings: 
Organizations, Appropriations and Finance: This committee reviews all changes to the Finance Code and any legislation 
OAF requesting funding . Wednesdays@ 1 :00 pm. In the Senate Conference Room 
Clubs and Organizations: This committee decides whether a club receives funds for Office Supplies/ Advertising or 
C&O Conference Registration . Fridays a@l :00 p.m. In the Senate Conference Room 
Legislative Judicial and Rules: This committee reviews leglslatoln to change the ConstiMion. Statutes or Rules and 
UR Procedures. Fridays@ 11 :00 a.m. in the Senate Conference Room 
Services and Public Relations: This committee reviews all non-funding legislation which deals with Student Government 
SPR Services. as well as Local. State. and National Issues which directly relate to the students of UCF. 
Mondays @ 4:00 p.m. in the Senate C~>nference Room 
EA Elections and Appointments: This committee reviews all student Government Appointments. and makes recommen-
dations for changes tot he Election statutes. Wednesdays@ 5:00 p.m. In the Senate Conference Room 
PR-Present (not enough Information/unable to decide) AB-Abstain (conflict of interest) Y-Yes N- No Paid Advertisement 
ARTS & SCIENCES 
Matt Boucher 
Barbara Papaleo 
Richard Zucaro 
Lori Dickes 
Dana Boyte 
Jason DIBona 
TOM JOSEPH 
David Mann 
Scott Bowen 
Jay Taylor 
Suzanne Loflin 
Chris Bordinaro 
BUSINESS 
Liz Swanson 
Phil Cristello 
KATHY JONES 
Travis Gunder 
Dan Pelletier 
Matt Kallcak 
Chr~ Toutiklan 
James Speake 
JOE FERRARI 
Jeannie Draper 
EDUCATION 
Fred Schmidt 
Diane Kearney 
Kelly Wiggins 
Jeff Laing 
OPEN SEAT 
Lisa Schmidt 
ENGINEERING 
Fernando Santos 
JAMIE COX 
JORGE CADIZ 
Brian Franklin 
JERRY SUITER 
Sean Brannan 
Nick Evangelo 
JEFF EBERLE 
HEALTH 
Susan Hackett 
Cheryl Jensen 
LIBERAL STUDIES 
Darryl Blanford 
Andy Worrall 
AT"LARGE 
Gordon Miranda 
BREVARD 
Cathy Taylor 
DAYTONA 
Denise Fair 
SOUTH ORLANDO 
Michelle Romard 
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Alpha Tau Omega 
Come out today ATO 1 vs AXA in the semi 
finals. Hope everybody had fun at campout. 
Christmas formal Dec 3. , see Steve T. for info 
and tickets. Fri., Disney service project. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Wednesday is Big Bro/ Lil Sis Dinner. Satur-
day is Hayride so get a date "dude". If you want 
to work with the Orlando Magic, please see 
Scott Smith. What's up pledges. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
The Sig Ep brothers and pledges want to 
thank the ladies of 6r, A6fl, U, and, TIB<l>. 
You made our auction a big success. We love 
you! :Last day to buy banquet tickets is Wed-
nesday! V-ball B team, Mon. at 9:1 O vs AXA 
2. A team, Thurs. 9:10 vs AXA. Elections 
Thurs. at 9:00 at the House. A special thanks 
goes to our Lil Sisters you all are doing great. 
1,2,3 get loose. 
Delta Gamma 
Four days to Anchorball! Get psyched be-
cause it will be awesome! Speaking of awe-
some, how about our Sig Ep Vollyball 
coaches? Jeff and Dan, We Love You Guyslll 
Study hard girls! 
Kappa Delta 
It's Big Si!> appreciation week so let her know 
how much you • herl Mock tail party Wed. 
8.00 KO pfedqes love all their sisters! 
Toa.stmaste~ 
Communicate with confidence! Learn the for-
mula for success! Come TOASTMASTERS 
and see hov . Weeki, meetings- Thurs., Sam, 
ED238. For more inf call 275-4241 
Circle K Club 
Former Key Ctubbers- Keyetts- Interact 
Members: Continue to serve the community 
and school. C11de K International needs your 
help. we meet mondays Spm Volusia Lounge. 
Water Polo Club 
First meeting of the Water Polo Club, Wednes-
day the 16th, room 211 in the Student Center. 
For more information call ext. 2601. 
PRSSA is having a Bake Sale, it will be on 
Wed., Thurs. 8:30-4. Members are asked to 
donate food and or time. Any questions call 
Rob 277-4191. 
A social organization for the gay and lesbian 
students of UCF meets Thursday evenings at 
7:30 for more info call, The Center 894-7097. 
ltlfitllllllll111 
Female roommate wanted for apt. Private 
bdrm/ bth, 5 miles from UCF on Alafaya trail. 
$225. I mo. plus 112 utilities. Call Lorraine 365-
8369 or 281 -3022. 
Large 2bdrm furnished apt. to share. $190. + 
1/2 util. Across from UCF. Call Ron at 275-
2518 weekdays Sam to 3pm. 
Spacious 3bdr/ 2bth 1n Sussex Place. $490. 
per month + $200. deposit. Get 112 off 1st 
month. Call Mike 788-0919. 
Government Home:. Iron. $1 (u-repair). 
Delinquent tax propert} Repossessions. Call 
805-687-6000 ext. GH4628 for current repo 
lisl. I 
Condo- Winter Park, 10 min. from UCF, 
spacious 3bdrlT'/ 2bth, C!ubhouse, Tennis, 
Poo1. Great buy for 1s1 tim ouyers, retirees, 
investers. parents of UCF students. Relocat-
ing, 1v1ust Sell,As~Jnr :i3.J,OO . All responsible 
offers considereo. ~all 2& 0689 aher 5:30 
pm weekdays, anytim >weekends. 
Water bed, perfectcond., king size with head-
board, all accessories ano extras included. 
Please call 380-6587 anyume. $150.00 firm. 
5 Disney World Tickets for sale cheap. Call 
380-7041 . 
Round trip Airline ticket to D.C. 12/23, rtn 12/ 
30 call 366-0497 ask for Jim. 
Comics Buyer's Gulde. Every issue for the 
last three years. $20.00. Call Ben, 293-2722 
or 275-2865. 
Wet Suit, medium/large. $50. Shorty suit, 
medium. $40. call 275-2765 or 275-8562. 
Surf Board, breakaway 5'10 Tri fin. Asking 
$225. Call 365-3983. 
Sonar drum set w/ cymbals. Brand new in 
excellent cond. Retails for $2000.00 will sell 
for $800.00 call sn-7563. 
Can you buy Jeeps, Cars, 4x4's Seized in 
drug raids for under $100.00? Call for facts 
today. 602-837-3401ext.127 
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44 through 
the U.S. government? Get the facts todayl 
Call 1-312-742-1142. 
1987 Mustang GT, scarlet red I grey cloth. 
Fully loaded. New tires. Meticulously main-
tained and alwavs garaged. Stunning per-
formance. An exceptional uxample for 
$11 ,500. Original owner. Ashok, 876-5373 
86Honda Civic I. Loaded, must sell, $5800. 
Call Scott sn-7563 
Pontiac Fiero SE- 84, auto, air, am/Im, 
46,800m1,white/gray interior, very good cond, 
must sell! 5200. or offer. 695-6544 eves. 
Sales/Entrepreneur 
Earn 
$26,000(part-time) 
a year 
Interested? Call 
Rick at 875-6900. 
CINEMA Uc6 12255 UNIVERSITY BLVD. ACROSS FROM UCF •277-1454 
ERNEST SAVES CHRISTMAS· PG 
2.05-4.05-0:05-8:05-10:05 
EVERYBODY'S All AMERICAN • R 
2: 15-5 ()()..7:30-10:00 
ALIEN NATION · R 
2.30-4: 15~ 15..S: 15-10: 15 
ALL SEATS 
TODAY $1.50 
'No $1.60 on thll leatur• 
5- -en _,.JnCa l>rtea ''°"' 
TiCi'Cii1 J; .-2~ 
....... ::-?>.\, \·IJ5 & 520 
NOV 
10 
NOV 
.20 
. In Cooperation With the Brevard County Tourist Development Council 
STUDENTS NEEDED 
TO advertise for; Roommates, For Sale, 
Autos.Personals, Lonely Heart's, etc. Just 
$.75 per line for Students, Faculty, and Staff. 
Stop by the Future bus. office, M-F 8-4:30 or 
call Scott x2601 . 
Mothers helper needed for 3 small children . 
Mon-Fri, Jan-Apr. Rm/board an option. 
Weekly pay. Mother at home. References. 
Call 679-4446. 
CHEMIST- Full-Time or Part-Time. Entry 
level, BS Chemist or student majoring In 
Chemistry, Physics, or Mechanical Engineer-
ing to perform physical and mechanical meas-
urements on polymers and assist in other 
research areas. Salary commensurate with 
experience. Please contact Scott Allen at 
857-5201. 
Easy Workl Excellent Pay! Assemble prod-
ucts at home. Call for information. 504-641-
8003 Ext. 2568. 
Movie Fans ... Join our Theater Team. AMC 
Pleasure Island 10. 
Now hiring positions. Very flexible hours. 
Competitive wages. Free movies. Call 351-
5491 . For more info. 
Students needed to clean homes. Hours to fit 
schedule. call 699-1636. 
ABORTION SERVICES 
Local or IV Sedation. Early Pregnancy Test. 
Morning-after treatment. Confidential, Pri-
vate. Woman-owned A special approach to 
health care . Birth Control Center 422-0606 
1030 Herman Avenue, Orlando. Near Rt. 436 
and Hwy so. 
Instructors: End chalkdust fallout! Lecture 
slides and transparencies. Custom designed 
and produced. Call 407-644-4836. 
FAST TYPING SERVICE 
Quick, professional service. Free revisions. 
UCF's oldest typing firm. Same day and 
weekend service. VISA & MASTERCARD. 
Over 18,300 satisfied sttJdents and 4 
grouches. 
671-3007 
Excellent word processing - 366-0538. 
Reasonable and fast typing service. Call 
Nancy at 679-4006, rush jobs. 
Resumes and cover letters. 
_Designed/ revised/ typed- 657-0079. 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
One mile from UCF Campus 
All types of student documents. Same day 
service available. IBM letter quality word proc-
essing. 
Fast• Professional ·Accurate 
WORDMASTERS 2n-9600 
Word Processing- Reports, Term Papers, 
Corresp. Sec. exp. 671-8023. 
Amy Sue Pratt of Winter Park Fla. 
I have been lookingJor you, where and when 
can I see you again' 
From the Karate Kid. 
Mouse. Have I cold you lately that 
I love you? Moose. 
DC. 
Hey, big bro! Thanks for all your support, and 
now that wevegotmore free time (a little), I'll 
prove the pres is the BEST little sis. (Did you 
have any doubts?) 
Love, 
Yes. 
Julie, I hope you are getting this at the nght 
address. See you the 23rd. I love you, Dave. 
Hey Judy. thanks for sctewing me over again. 
Hugs and kisses, You Know Who. 
G. watch your back. sleep with one eye open 
rm going IO get you . love D. 
Slumpy, Thanx tor a great weekend. You're 
the best I love you. Parking Lot 
ANDRE C. JAKUBOWSKI, M.D., P.A. 
Obstetrics &: Gynecology 
I.nfertility & Laser Colopscopy 
With First Office Visit 
FREE PAP 
& 
10% Discount for 
Students 
NearU.C.F. 
4063 N. Goldenrod Rd. 
- Suite 5 -
Winter Park. FL 32792 
FOR APPOIN'IMENr CALL 
(407) 679-5533 
~-------------------~ 
Ben Franklin 
Better quality for less 
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Physical Education 
My 'first time tutoring was a night 
to remember. My student was some-
thing called Boi1e Crusher Reed, a.lea. 
Billy Jo, defensive tackle for the foot-
ball team. 
I had the shock af my life when 
he answered his dorm room door. 
~~~::e~bx~~ 5~h~~~~esh~~ki;;,y ~"::~ 
hand, I thought Hi never get it back. ~c. ...i''\,, 
So there I was, face-to-knee with ~.,. ;; 
the big man on campus, wondering 
how I was going to relate American 
Literature to The Hulk. 
~~-~ But then he pulled out a can of 
Orange Cappuccino. I was shocked! 
Could it be that this tough jock 
liked it delicate taste? And when 
Bone Crusher brought out the bone 
china, I was beyond belief 
Reading the expression on my 
face, he said, "What can I ay? I like it. 
The Cafe Francais is pretty good, 
too.' W 11 who' going to argue, I 
thought. As we ipp d ur Orange 
Cappuccino I di over d that Billy Jo 
love reading n vel ; hi only pr blcm 
wa p try o I gav him tip on 
readmg Emily Dickinson and he 
gave me a copy of Ann B tties 
~Falling in Place. 
All I ould think wa Dad n er 
going t bcli vc thi ! 
General Food ·International Coffee . 
Share the feeling. 
GENERAi. 
FOODS 
Afcaam Marketing Inc. MOTEL OVIEDO LODGE Exclusively specializing in AFRICAN FOODS 
Stockfish, Gari, Elubo, Egusi, .Dried Shrimps, Titus Sardines 
and FABRICS 
Adire, Ase Oke, Brocade, Danslukis--ready made or to order 
12203 Coral Reef Drive • Orlando, FL 32826 
(Corner Alafaya Trail) • ( 407) 281-7731 
STUDENT 
LEGAL SERVICES 
Student Legal Services provides 
students with assistance in selected 
areas of Jaw such as landlord/tenant, 
consumer, non-criminal traffic and 
uncontested dissolusions. You can 
receive attorney cosultation and rep-
resentation FREE QF CHARGE to 
qualified students. Call 275-2538 or 
stop by SC 210 for more information 
or an appointment 
Problems With ... 
• Landlords? 
Need ... 
•A Will? 
Ethel & Bob Fayette 
Managers 
Downtown, close to everything 
Special rates for guests at 
weddings and other events 
148 N. Central, Oviedo, Florida • 
365-5276 ~ 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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COUPON : 
lllCTltlC ClltCU& : 
• 
• • Get 2 Tokens for the price of 1 • • 
• • 
• With This Coupon • 
! Lake Howell Square Goldenrod Square ! 
• 1271 State Rd. 436 4084 North Goldenrod Rd. • 
: Casselberry, Florida Winter Park, Florida : 
•NEXT To UNITED ARTISTS CtNEMA NEXT To PLITT CINEMA • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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• B-BALL EXHIBITION 
The UCF men's basketball 
team will host a Swedish bas-
ketball team at 7:30 Wednes-
day night at the UCF Gymna-
sium. 
The exhibition game 
against Solna will prepare the 
team for the upcoming season 
which begins Nov. 25 at Flor-
ida State. 
Solna, a suburb of Stock-
holm, has won three national 
championships and was run-
ner-up last year in Sweden. 
Three former U.S. collegiate 
basketball players are on the 
Solna team. 
UCF students with vali-
dated ID will be admitted free. 
An admission fee of $4 for 
adults and $2 for students has 
been set. 
•BASEBALL CAPTAINS 
UCF baseball Coach Jay 
Bergman announced that tri-
captains for the 1989 baseball 
campaign have been selected. 
Senior outfielders Curtis 
Latzo and Scott Underwood 
along with junior catcher 
Bobby Kiser were named 
captains. "I expect these three 
will make outstanding cap-
tains," Bergman said. "They 
are the type of players who 
lead by example and our team 
members would do well to take 
not of their actions." 
Latzo hit .278 as the 
leftfielder last season with 16 
stolen bases. Underwood was 
an outfielder and left-handed 
designated hitter last year and 
hit consecutive home runs 
against Rollins. 
Kiser led the Knights the 
several categories last season, 
including batting average 
(.365), home runs (14) and 
runs batted in (57). 
•MAGIC TOURNEY 
The Orlando Magic has fi-
nalized plans for The Orlando 
Sentinel Magic HOOPLA '88, 
a 3-on-3 co-ed basketball tour-
nament Nov. 19-20. 
A tip-off party on Nov.18 at 
Church Street Station starts 
things off and play will begin 
the following morning. A tro-
phy presentation will be held 
after the tournament's conclu-
sion. Call the Magic office at 
422-7433 for more details . 
Compiled by Chris Brady 
Send Sports Briefs to: 
Chris Brady 
c/o The Future 
POBox25000 
Orlando, Fl 32816 
• Insurance? 
• Contracts? 
•Police? 
• Name Change? 
• Uncontested · TUESDAY NIGHT I THURSDAY NIGHT 
•"' "°"~ Dissolusion? ~~~~ 
~\.\~ti 
·iv;, ..... 
All You Can Eat UCF T-Shirt Night 
Rock Shrimp Wear UCF T-Shirt and 
$9.95 get $3.00 Pitchers 
3040 N. Goldenrod Rd. •Orlando. FL• 678-0148 
Sports•11J11111111•nt1~1111.~1111•1•••J.1••••t11111111•1111•-­
U NC ""eathers UCF's threat, 2•1 
Unbeaten Lady Tclr Heels sCore twice in second half to reach Final 4 
by Paul Owers 
SPORTS EDITOR 
defeat Sunday before bowing, 
2-1, in the quarterfinals of the 
NCAA I soccer playoffs at Fet-
zer Field. 
field, advance into the Final 
Four. They have won six of the 
last seven national champion-
ships. 
Wendy Gebauer, however, put 
her team on top, 1-0, in the 
second half on an assist from 
Julie Guarnotta. 
The Lady Tar Heels (16-0-3) 
scored the game-winner when 
Chris Huston, on an assist 
from Gebauer, blasted a shot 
from 18-feet out that beat UCF 
goalkeeper Karen Richter. 
The UCF women's soccer 
team, in a brilliant display of 
grit and gumption, took No. 1 
North Carolina to the brink of 
The Lady Tar Heels, who 
entered the game with a 67-
game unbeaten streak and 
have never lost on their home 
Facing the onslaught of 
adversity, UCF (10-3-2) 
battled North Carolina to a 
scoreless first half. UNC's 
UCF matched that when 
midfielder Jennifer Blackwell 
knocked in a header at the 
62:20mark. 
North Carolina enjoyed a 7-
1 shots-on-goal advantage. 
The UCF women's soccer team ended its season Saturday in North Carolina with a 2-1 loss to the 
Lady Tar Heels. 
Danielle Thomas controls the ball in UCF's first meeting with 
UNC this season.The teams played to a scoreless tieOct. 9. 
Harris, Eastern Kentucky run past UCF, 35-31 
McDowell pleased with effort, 
announces move up to I-AA 
by Paul Owers 
SPORTS EDITOR 
The UCF football team took to the field one final 
time Saturday, playing near-flawlessly in the first 
half before unraveling in the second and losing, 35-
31, to host Eastern Kentucky University. 
The Knights (6-5) owned first-half leads of 21-0 
and 28-7, but couldn't stop EKU running back Elroy 
Harris when it mattered most. Harris churned out 
202 yards and three touchdowns to rally his team in 
the second half. 
Even with Harris' heroics, UCF still clung to a 31-
28 advantage with a little more than three minutes 
remaining in the game. But on fourth-and-4 from the 
Knights' 22 yard-line, EKU quarterback Lorenzo 
Harris found Oscar Angulo for the winning points. 
UCFhad two opportunibes in the waning minutes 
to pull out the upset, but a pair ofkey defensive plays 
by the Colonels preserved the 35-31 victory. 
Speaking on his weekly talk show, UCF:. Our 
Home Team, Coach Gene McDowell put the game in 
perspective and announced plans for next season. 
"It was one of our best games," he said, "but in the 
second half some of the players got tired. 
"Still, I was happy with the intensity we had." 
McDowell also confirmed that UCF will jump t<, 
the NCAA I-AA ranks next year. Such a move was in 
doubt as recently as a couple of weeks ago, but after 
Saturday's loss McDowell confirmed his plans. 
He pointed out that his team's late-season decline 
(the Knights dropped five of their last six games, 
including the final four) directly coincided with knee 
injuries to starters Mark Giacone and Mike Grissom 
in the 31-23 loss to New Haven six weeks ago. A move 
up to I-AA will eventually permit UCF to offer 70 
grant$-in-aid, thereby giving the team more depth. 
UCF scored on its first three possessions Satur-
day. Jon Jordan scored a pair of 1-yard touchdown 
plunges, while wide receiver Arnell Spencer hauled 
in a 20-yard pass from quarterback Shane Willis. 
Harris, of Winter Park, countered with a second-
quarter, 17-yard touchdown run before Willis again 
Gill Barnes falls prey to defenders earlier this season. Barnes, who had to assume a larger rolewhen Mark 
Giacone was injured six weeks aao. rushed for 33 vards on seven carries Saturdav. 
connected with Spencer, who made a nifty run down · 
the sideline for a 28-7 halftime lead. 
In the second half, however, the Colonels scored 
four touchdowns to a lone UCF field goal and 
emerged as 35-31 winners. 
Willis was voted UCF's offensive player of the 
game after completing 26 of 34 passes for 369 yards 
and two touchdowns. 
Sean Beckton completed a fine season by catching 
eight passes for 136 yards and became the third wide 
receiver in school history to record more than a 1,000 
receiving yards. Bernard Ford and Teddy Wilson 
were the others. 
Running backs Jon Jordan and Gil Barnes played 
well. Jordan gained 62 yards on 18 carries and Bar-
nes added 33 yards on seven carries. Fullback Perry 
Balasis caught four passes for 59 yards. 
McDowell: "We made a mistake in the scheduling. 
Having three I-AA teams [Georgia Southern, Liberty 
and Eastern Kentucky] to close out the season was 
not very smart on my part." 
Newspaper accounts were used in compiling this 
report. 
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